# CREFR Member Benefits

## Individual & Corporate Annual Partnership Opportunities

### Real Estate Chairman’s Circle

- Member of CREFR Advisory Board
- Invitation to CREFR’s Advisory Board Dinners
- Attend at no charge CREFR Fall Symposium and Spring Annual Conference. Includes complimentary invitation *for up to three guests*
- Invitation to participate in the Career Mentor Program
- Invitation to take part in the Executive-in-Residence Program
- Recognition in all printed programs at Center events
- Concierge access to Stern’s Real Estate Student Resume Book
- Recognition in the Career Development Office Corporate Partners plaque and website
- Complimentary Invitation to Stern’s Spring Haskins Awards Dinner, December Holiday Celebration and other exclusive Haskins events (plus a guest)
- Recognition in the *Dean’s Annual Report*

### Founder

- Member of CREFR Advisory Board
- Invitation to CREFR’s Advisory Board Dinners
- Attend at no charge CREFR Fall Symposium and Spring Annual Conference. Includes complimentary invitation *for one guest*
- Invitation to participate in the Career Mentor Program
- Invitation to take part in the Executive-in-Residence Program
- Recognition in all printed programs at Center events
- Concierge access to Stern’s Real Estate Student Resume Book
- Recognition in the Career Development Office Corporate Partners plaque and website
- Complimentary Invitation to Stern’s Spring Haskins Awards Dinner, December Holiday Celebration and other exclusive Haskins events (plus a guest)
- Recognition in the *Dean’s Annual Report*

### Benefactor

- Attend at no charge CREFR Fall Symposium and Spring Annual Conference. Includes complimentary invitation *for one guest*
- Invitation to participate in the Career Mentor Program
- Recognition in all printed programs at Center events
- Concierge access to Stern’s Real Estate Student Resume Book
- Recognition in the Career Development Office Corporate Partners plaque and website
- Complimentary Invitation to Stern’s Spring Haskins Awards Dinner, December Holiday Celebration and other exclusive Haskins events (plus a guest)
- Recognition in the *Dean’s Annual Report*
Investor $2,500 - $4,999
- Attend at no charge CREFR Fall Symposium and Spring Annual Conference. Includes complimentary invitation
- Invitation to participate in the Career Mentor Program
- Recognition in all printed programs at Center events
- Recognition in the Career Development Office Corporate Partners plaque and website
- Complimentary Invitation to Stern’s Spring Haskins Awards Dinner, December Holiday Celebration and other exclusive Haskins events
- Recognition in the *Dean's Annual Report*

Fellow $1,000 - $2,499
- Attend at no charge CREFR Fall Symposium and Spring Annual Conference. Includes complimentary invitation.
- Invitation to Spring Haskins Cocktail Reception and December Holiday Celebration
- Recognition in the *Dean's Annual Report*
- Discount for recent graduates: see table below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduated Within</th>
<th>Undergraduate Program</th>
<th>Graduate Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 – 4 Years</td>
<td>$250 - $499</td>
<td>$500 - $999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>